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NEW WrNDOW—SHADES,
The largest stock,
, The finest Goods,

The lowest prices,
At W. HENRY PATTEN'S,

1108 Chestnut street.

MARRIED.
BRRMER—BEOHTEL—On Tuesday, March

29th, 1801, by the Rev. G. A. Wentzel, assisted by
the Bev. W. J. Mann, D. D., Mr. rileodore
Bremer to MissFredericka Bechtel, all of this city.
No cards.

WIDMER—HANKINS—On the 31st ult., at the
residence of the bride's father, by -His Honor,
Mayor Henry, Sam'l A. Widmer to Josie 8.,
daughter ofWm. Hankins. • .*

DIED.
CLARKE—At Bristol, Pa., on Wednesday,

March 20th, Mrs. Euphemia Clarke, wife of Jacob
B. Clarke, formerly a merchant of New York,
aged 70 years.

Funeral from the residence of her husband, on
Saturday at 2 o' clock P. M.

KLETT—On the 30th inst., Mrs. Rachel Klett,
relict of the late John Klett, in the 60th year ofher
.age.

The relatives and friends are respectfully in-
vited to attend her funeral fromher late residence,
No. 909 Mount Vernon street, on Saturday, 2d
.iprox. at 2 o'clock P. M. To proceed to Monti-bent Cemetery.

MCLEAN—On the 31st inst. , Maria Mercer,
eldest surviving child of William and Elizabeth
M. McLean, aged 2 years and 7 months.

The funeral to take place from the residence of
her parents, 1502 Poplar street, on Saturday, April
2d, at 3o' clock P. M. * •

REED—On Thursday morning, March 3 st,
after a short illness, Isaac.Reed, in the 92d year of
his age.

His relatives and male friends are respectfully
Invited to attend his funeral from the residence of
his son-in-law, Conrad Me 3 er, 722 Aren street, on
Saturday,April2d, at 12 o' clock M. To proceed
to Fraskford.

SMITH—On the evening rf the 30th inst., Jno.
T. Smith, in the 63d year of his age.

The male relatives and friends of the familyare
invited to attend his funeral from his late resi-
dence, No. 606 North _Broad street, on Monday,
4th inst. , at 10 o' clock A: M. 4*

IVrEW SPRING MOURNING GOODS daily
.1.1. opened by

BESSON Zc SON.
Mourning Store, No. 918 CHESTNUT street.

N. B. Wholesale Rooms on second floor.

"EIYRE & LAI'S-DELL, 900 ARON Street, have
32,1ordered this season, for theirbest custom,

Richest Silks imported ;
Shawls of exclusive styles;
Dress Goods, Paris styles ;

, Spring Mantles, Oloth and Silk. mh3o

grAT A MEETING OF THE ARTISTS'
FUND SOCIETY, held March 30th, the

Yellowing resolution were adopted:
Ist, Resolved, That each rzembar at the Artists'

Fund ,SOcietybe requested to present to the CEN-
TRAL FAllt for the Sanitary Commission-4f •he
be a Painter—a picture, in size ten inches by
twelve, more or less; and if he be not a painter,
then work ofhis own to an equal value.

21, Resolved. That a committee of three be ap-
tointed by ballot to collect such works of art as

nay be subscribed for this purpose.
3d, Resolved, - Thatthe committee be instructed to

convey collectively, .such works to the Fine Art
Committee of the Central Sanitary Fair, as a gift
from the Artists' Fund Society.

wniaA.rer. T. RICHA.RDS,
-GEORGE C. LABIBDIN,
a3LFXANDER LAWRIE,

apl-3t* Committee.

nyPHILADELPHIA, DIABCH 21, lali.
Hon. George Thompson—DEAß. Sin:—The un-

dersigned, holding in high esteem your life-long
labors in behalf of impartial and universal liberty,
and gratefullyappreciating the late signal service
'which, in conjuncture with the illustrious Bright
and Cobden, yon have rendered in your own
country to the cause of freedom and free institu
Lions in this, respectfully ask that you, will visit
Philadelphia at your earliest convenience, and by
addressing a public meeting, which shall be con-
vened to hear you, afford-our citizens an oppoitn-
mity of testifying the high respect which they cher-
ish for yourself and yourfaithful labors.

A note signifying your acceptance of this invi-
tation, and naming a time at which it will suit you
to have the meeting appointed, willbe accepted as
a favor by

Yours, with sincere regard,
HoraceBinney, Jr. Thomas Webster,
John C. Knox, Frederick Fraley,
N. B. Browne, James W. Claghorn,
Edwin Greble, William P. Tatham,
John C. Cresson, Geo. H. Boker,
William Sellers, William AL Tilgmau,
Henry Samuel, William IL Ashhurst,
CadwaladerBiddle, S. V. Merrick,
Levi T. Rutter, I George Trott, ,

JoshuaHallowell, S. S. White,
SaundersLewis, Thomas J. Megear,
Abraham Barker, , J. M. McKim,
Evan Randolph, Wm. S. Pierce,
Charles Norris, Caleb H. Needles,
W. H. Furness, B. F. Reimer,

-John W. Forney, • Col. Louis Wagner,
E. M. Davis,John W. Jackson,
J. GillinghamFell,\ Arad Barrows,
Samuel Field, SolomonRoberts,
Edward Armstrong, Wm. Wister,
Wm. D. Kelley, Wm. Morris Davis,
James Graham, B. H. Brewster,
Edward C. 'Knight, Franklin Comly,
SemuelCanby, ' Geo. T. Lewis,
Wm. C. Reemhle, s. G. Cuttell,
George L. Bnzby, James mot-,
Edward Hopper, J. A. McAllister,
Wm. Meredith, Atherton Blight,

Robert C. Corson.
BOSTON, March 26, 1164. —Gentlemen: I have the

honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of
the 21st inst. , inviting me to visit Philadelphia and
address a public meeting of its citizens. Theterms
in 'which you express yourselves ofmy services in.
-the cause of "impartial and universal liberty,"
albeit quite above my merits, are nevertheless
.(comnigfrom such a source), truly grateful to my
feelings. For though I recognize among the sig-
natures to yourletter the names of but few with
-whom I am personally acquainted-, I do not fail to
observe those ofothers whomI know to be held in
highesteem by the best people of the land, and
whom inconsequence I have myself been long ac-
customed to regard with respect and honor.

Theestimate which in your kindness you put
upon my labors in behalf of this country, were it
predicated upon. myintentions only, I should say
does nomore than justice. I have ever been an
admirer of America; American people and-Ameri-
can institutions have had for many years mybest
affections and warmest approval. The language
of myheart has often been—"Would to God that
my own country were as 'America, except these
'bonds." And to break these bonds, you will bear
me witness, no effort of mine has been wanting.
For America's sake as well as for humanity's,
have I, under much reproach, ever labored to
this end. Thar.k God the day of deliverance
'which we have all sighed for, has at length
dawned upon your country! In the added honors
whichare already clustering around your nation'sname, I have a pleasure not exceeded by that ofthe most loyal ofyour citizens.
It will afford me great pleasure,_ gentlemen, to'comply-with your invitation. I shall be in Phila-

delphia on Monday, the 9th of April, on my wayto Washington, and if it should snit your conve-nience to appoint the proposed meeting for that-evening, Ishall be happy to attend and address it.I have the honor to be, gentlemen,Yours, with great respect,GEORGE THOMPSON,ToHorace Kinney, Jr., Thomas Webster, JointKnox, Esqs. , and others, Philadelphia. It*

firHOWARD HOSPITAIft NOS. 1.518 *NB1528 LOMBARD .Street, DISPENSARYARTMENT. Med'cal-treatment and modtun nrutsttod pv4;0 ,91;1; 17 teto tog. fan

ca. FIFTEENTH WARD BOUNTY
FUND.—At a meetingof the citizens of the

FIFTEENTH WARD, held on ,Thursday, 31st
ult., it was _ .

Resolved, That the Executive Committeebe au-
thorized to give to each contributor to the new
(Bounty) fund of Ten Thousand -Dollars a certifi-
cate of the sum paid by him, and a guarantee that,
in cat,e ofa failure to procure the number of men
requisite to free the Ward from draft, the balance
ofthe fund remaining on hand shall be divided
pro rata among the contributors who may be
drafted, in proportion to the sum paid inby each.
Immediate calms will now evidently either enable
the Committee to procure the men, or, failing in
this, will secure to each drafted-contributor at least
the amount of his subscription and perhaps muchmore.

A meeting of the Committee and Collectors will
be held on SATURDAY EVENING., 2d inst ,andevery evening thereafter until further notice. at
the School House, TWENTIETH and COATES,
when the certiflca'es will be on hand, and no per-
son will be at-lied to contribute unless perfectly
-satisfied with the efficacy of the plan proposed.

THOS. W. PRICE, Chairman.
J. ATLEE WHITE, Secretary. apt-2t¢

“lIAMLET, PRINCE OF DENMARK,
or, How a Rotten Country was Cured.—

Lecture, for the benetlt of the Committee on La-
bour, Central Fair, at :the University, by Prof. C.
C. Schaeffer, on Mondays, April 11, and 13, at 8
o'clock, P. M. Admission, each, 25 cents. it*

MAPLE SHADE Ott. t.O.MP ANY. —An
adjourned meeting of the Stockholders ofthe

Maple ShadeOil Company will be held at the ()Mee,
309 WALNUT Street, to-morrow,

April 2d, 12 o' clock, 51.•
lt* W. BA.RRINGTON, Sec' , pro tern.

TrSPRING GARDEN INSTITUTE.—The
Annual Meeting of the members of the In-

stitute wilt be held at their Hall, northeast corner
of BROAD and SPRING GARDEN stree .s, on
THURIADAY EVENING, the 14th inst. at 73.i.o' clock, at which time an election will take place
for Officers and Mansgers for the ensuing year.

Punctual attendance is particularly requested. as
alterations in the Constitution will be considered.

JAMES B. GARRIGUES,
apl-f, m, w-6t*. 6. Secretary.

IirTHE UNION STATE OENTRA.L CON-
DTITTEE OF PENNSYLVANIA. will

meet at the INEZ HOUSE, in the city of HAR-
RISBURG, on WEDNESDAY, April 6th, A. D.
IE6-1, at S o' clock P. 11.

A full attendanceis requested, as business ofim-
portance is to be transacted.
mh3l..6trp WAYNE INIcVEAGII, Chairman.

crr. THE PENNSYLVANIA FREEDMEN'S
RELIEF ASSOCIATION acknowledges

the receipt of the following contributions during
March :

Evans Rogers Stoo 00
T. Mason Mitchell 100 00
B. D Stewart 100 10
Israel Morris 50 00
Richard D. Alexander, Ipswich. Eng.,

£25 .. 196 67
Ann Stevenson, Ipswich, Eng., £25.... 196 6i
S. Bradford 10 00
A member of the CS.' h• ofthe Evangelists 10 00
Cochran d; Russell, 50 00
Cash 20 00
W. P. Tatham 250 00
A Friend ' 500
M. A. Hanna and other Parsee Mer-

chants, London,' through R. Sturges,
one. third of£5OO 1.312 96

H. M. Laing 250 00
John C. Parr 25 00

S. Mason to Co 100 00
B. G. Godfrey

, 50 00
Proceeds of goods eold at Newbern,N. C. '

by Mrs. James 153 55
.T, Warner Johnson 100 00

B ISI 100
Previously acknowledged 36, 491 as

539,57.1 92It§ • E. W. CLARK.
Treasurers Penna. Freedmen'Relief Association.

cry. THE GREAT CENTRAL FAlR—Office
of the COINIMITTEE ON LABOR, IN-

uMES AND REVENUES No. 118 South
SEVENZR,:4;24leeelkieißejlenclAiplits --The.. tmder-
signed will be at the office, as above, TO-MOR-
ROW, from 10 to 4, to furnish information and
receive subscriptions. tinlal9-Im-rp ,)

JNO. W. CLAGHORN, Tresaurer.

It may be proper here to state that these sub-
scriptions for one day's "labor," one day's "in-
come," or one day's " revenue," are to
furnish to the valiant seamen of our navy
and the brave soldiers of ourarmies DIS-
ABLED tic sznvics those comforts and necessities
not supplied by ihe Government. It may also be
proper to suggest that the Principals,Clerks,
or men of different institutions, millsfactories,
stores, &c., in Pennsylvania, and New Jersey,
organize the movement in their re-
spective establishments, and present the matter to
all those therein engaged, and by getting tip a sub-
scription paper more readily afford each one en-
gaged in the • •establisbment," an opportunity to
contribute to an object so deserving. Let all ac-
cording to their means voluntarily and cheerfully
send in their subscriptiens. min2o-4t6

Subscriptions and remittances by mail duly
receipted for and acknowledged in Philadelphia
newspapers.

[(3. CIRCULAR TO LoANHOLDERS.
OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND

NAVIGATION COMPANY, PutLetant,rnia,
March 19, 1864.

To all holders of Certificates of LOAN or
FUNDED DEBT of "THE LEHIGH COAL
AND NAVIGATION COMPANY," secured by
their Mortgage of March 7, 1642:

The LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGATION
COMPANY have determined, under authority
conferred by Legislative enactments, to issue a
new Mortgage Limn, having twenty years to run,
from thefirst of April, 8664, and bearing interest
at the rate of6 per cent. per annum, payable qnar-
terly:

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, that holders of the
present existing Loan ofthe Company will be per-
mitted to exchange their Certificates for Certificates
of the new Loan, at par: Provided, notice of their
intention to do so is given on or beforeTUESDAY,
the 19th of April, 1664, at Ithe Office of the Com-
pany, where- a subscription book is open, and
where all informationdesired will be given.

By order of the Board ofManagers.
EDWIN WALTER,

mh29-6trp • ' Treasurer.

orII. S. INTERNALREVENUE.--SecondCollection District of Pennsylvania, com-
prising Firs; Seventh,-Eighth, Ninth and Tenth
Wards of the.city ofPhiladelphia.

NOTICE,
The annual assessment for 1863 for the above-

named district, ofpersons liable to atax in Car.
riages, Pleasure Yachts, Billiard Tables, and Gold
and Silver Plate, and also ofpersons required to
take out licenses, having been completed,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENThat the taxes aforesaid will be received daily
by the undersigned, between the hours of9 A. M.and 3 P. DI. (Sundays excepted)at his office, S.W.
corner ofThird and Walnut streets, on and after
MONDAY, the 7th inst., and until and including
Saturday, the 2cl day ofApril next ensuing. -

PENALTIES.
All persons who fail to pay their Annual taxesupon Carriages, pleasure Yachts; Billiard tables,and Goldor Silver plate, on or before the aforesaid2d day of April Ea, will incur a penalty oftenpercentum additional of the amount thereof, and beliable to costs as provided for in the 19th section ofthe excise law of Ist July 1862.
All persons who in like manner shall fail to takeout their licenses as required by law, on or uponthe 2d day of April 1861, will incur a penalty often per centnm additional of the amount thereof,and be subject to a prosecution for three times the

amount of said tax, in accordance with the pro-
visions ofthe 59th Section ofthe law aforesaid.
All payments are required to be made in Trea-sury notes- issued under authority ofthe -UnitedStates, or in notes of Banks organized under the

act to provide a National Currency, known asNational Banks.
No furthernotice will be given.

JOHNH. DIEHL, Coletor.mhs-tap2§, S. W. cor. Third and Walnultcstreets
Stocks are better. Chicago and Rock Island,125, Cumberland Coal, 63; Illinois Central Rail-road, 148X; Michigan, Southern , 117X; MichiganSouthern, guaranteed, 14734; .-. New York Central,143%; Reading, 157%; Hudson. River, 163%;CantonCompany, 70 x; 'Virginia 6's, 50; Missouri 6's, 73;Erie, 124%; Galena and Chicago, 126; Cleveland &

Toledo, 149; Michigan Central, 1493,/; ;Harlem,132X; Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 12734;Quick-silver,Bs; Coupon 6' 5,113 ;. Treasury 7 3-10' s,111;Gold, 168%.
FATAL EXPLOSION.—On Tuesday, a gasome-

ter at the Insane Asylum at Washington exploded.
From the best information, it appears that Mr.
William J. Feeny, the Superintendent of the Gas
Works, was at the time on the top of the gasome-
ter, engaged in testing the gas, which he was in
the habit of doing in the building, whenit exploded
witha terrific crash, throwing Mr.Feeny over'one
hundred feet. He fell nearthe gasometer, and ap.
peered to hay° been killedlxustantaneouqy_ .

OUREftWHOLE COUNTRY.

FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF THE SOUTH
[Coriespoodence ofthe N. Y. Tinies.]

JACRSONVILLE, Fla., March t2g, 1864.—Military
operations in the Florida Instt tot cannot be said to
be in a very, forward state. What it is designed to
do with the troops encamped at Jacksonville and
Platka no one seems to know, but all agree that
they ere of little service v here they are.

General J P. lia,Cl3. has arrived at Hilton Headcram the North, and will temporarily relieve Gen.T. Seymour, who.. it is understood, has been
ordered toWashington. Gen. Seymour will leaveHilton Bead hi a os:s or two. It i- thought Gen
Vodges will eventually take command of the
Florida jPetriO, nod G n. Hatch of the HiltonBead District. Tll, re vround for believing wemay possibly lose Gen. B. S. Foster, as two .11.833r:Generalsin the Army of the Potomac have applied
at Washington forLis tiansfer to their commands.

A few cases of small-pox have made their ap
pearance, but 'thanks to the active measures of
Medical DlrectorGross, the disease. h-m been pre
ventee from spreatimg among the troops. A pest-
house has been eretted on the south side of the
river, vhither the suffereis were Wien

Underthe ma,mgement of Captain G. S Dana.
Chief of the Signs: Corps in thq, dis•ric-, a line of
flag con municatiou has been opened between here
and the mouthof the St. Johns River.

This is a very important move as it enables the
commanders of vessels who, on account ofstormy
weather, cannot cro.ss the bar, to convey in etli-gence of special import to ti e first Signe& station,
whence it is spieddy Aespatenect to headquarters.

Eivrois- Haan,Sunday. Alarch27, ib6i•—thiring
the past week the rebels have merle a 'leather of
attempts to capture our pickets on Seabrook and
Jenkin 13 Islands.
tiAn alarm was :occasioned last week in conse-quenCe of a report brought in by a colored woman,
that she•had seen a soldier near her premises
whose actions led her to snsuect he was a rebel
spy. She thought she recognized the person to be
Wm. Finnegan, EMI of the rebel General of that
name, sad upon herasking him if tharwas not his
name. be made no reply, hut lied hurriedly to tli,
woods. Col. Nowell ordered a strong mounted
patrol to sr arch the woods, bat they did n.lt find
the suspected individual.

We were visited on Monday and Tuesday by a
severenortheast gale, which threatened to do con-
siderable damage to the shipping, but as yet no
accidents are reported. A steamer and a schooner
were driven ashore on the beach at Hilt n Head,
but they were got oil without sustaining any ma-
terial injury. .

The Couit-Martial of Gen. Gordon is still pro-
greSsing. OnSaturday he madean able defence-in
reply to the charge ofdtobeying orders, preferred
by Gen."Oillmore. The case will probably be de-
cided by the Court on Monday.

[Correspondence ofthe N. Y. Tribune.)
HEADQUARTERS DIST. FLORIDA, March l 3 net.—Some of the few and true men of the Union

cause, which we bound In this place and vicinity,
gave us informationon our arrival that a number
ofsteamboats might be found on the head- wa•ers
of the St John' s, or in its lakes and tributaries.
The Sumter, Hattie Brock, Reliance, and Silver
Springs were considered the most vainab'e As
soon its Col. Barton had fortified his position at
Pilatka, and felt fully able to take care of himself
and hold the place, some enterprising officers and
marines from the navy yard resolved to make a
cruise up the river in search ofthese meats.

The expedition was ROnsidered full ofdanger, as
it must necessarily be small, and go from all as-
sistance into the enemy's country. Acting Mas-
terChampion and First Mate F. W. Sanborn andLI marites, volunteered to, undertake the perilous
cruise. The Columbine; a steam tug, mounting
on her prow one 6-pounder, and a launch from the
Pawnee, comprised the fleet. On the morning of
the 7th Master Champion left Pilatka, _with the
good wishes and benediction of Bistori,s army
re sting upon him. The next day he en-tered Lake George, and,after ashort Eeareh,fouud
the Sumter, a small stern-wheel transport. It
Was made especially for the carrying tr.ute on the
St. Johns, and its tributaries. It is of very light
draught, and can ascend far up these small
streams into the interior, and before the war, didavery profitable business. With his prize he re-
turned to Pilatka and Cast anchor amid the welcom-
ing hurrah ofthe army. '1 he Sumter contained a
small cargo ofcotton, rosin and turpentine. •

A second expedition was immediatelyplanned,
and was ready to leave Pilatka in the evening.of
the 12th. A prize crew from the launch was put
on board the Sumter, and she was immediately
put into service. As before, the Columbine led
the way. Only three days' rations were taken,
and when five had passed, we, hearir'e nothing
fromthem, became a little concerned for their.
safety. But we knew Mr. Champion to be au ear-
nest leader, and that he was safe if nothing badbefallenhim ofgreater moment than a loss of ra-
tions. After a litt.e cruising about in Lake George,
he moved up theriver, ezpioring every tributary,
bay and secluded spoted that rigged and crooked
stream, till Yilatka was left some 60 milei In his
rear. Be resolves to risk still further, and on hegoes up into Lake Busford, but finds nothing.
Lake Jesup is but a few miles further on, and he
pushes farther up into that. with the same result.
He determines to see Lake Barney, 130 miles from.
Pilatka before returning.

It was on this broad and beautiful sheet of water
that perseverance was crowned with success. The
Hattie. as she was fondly and familiarlycalled,
was found tied up in an out of-the-way place and
left to her fate. Our men, without opposition,
took possession, towed her into a place ofsafely,
and made some hasty examinations. She had on
board 100 bales of cotton, a quantity of turpentine,
a lot of rosin and a copper boiler for a turpentine
distillery. It was 1.0114 that the side valves of
her engine had been reitioved, but wooden ones
were coon extemporized, and in four hours steam
was up and the enlarged fleet moved down the
liver.

I•icuiet.
1 .'...—..

3
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22:
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The hold of the Hattie Brock can contain SOO
bales of cotton. She has cabins to accommodate
from 75 to lee passengers, an excellent double en-
gine, nearly new, and cost about slo,ooo. Shewas the best boat ever built expressly for the St.John's trade.

On the way down, in passing Fort Gates (anold
earthwork built during the war with the Semi.
noles,). a volley of musketry was tired Into the
boats but without effect. The Columbine's lensgun, projecting over her prow, pnt the guerilla's
to flight, and they were seen nomore.

The most exquisitely painful part of the down.
ward trip occurred atEnterprise—a small town on
Lake Monroe. As the fleetmoved up.to the land-
ing, near where the "Brood House" stands, the
veritable Miss Hattie, after whom the boat, as is
the wont throughout the chivalrous South, was
named, made her appearance on the verandah,
overwhelmed withastonishment, indignation and
grief. asbhe saw that her namesake, the pride of
her life, had fallen into the hands of the 'Yankees.
The little black. eyed belle seemed like an angel
angry. She was eloquent in her grief, and our
marines, poor fellows, were glad to get away as
soon as they had supplied their boats with fuel.
No mishaps occurred, and onthe 20th the expedi-
tion, without lose, arrived at. Pilatka, and onthe
2.3 d were in Jacksonville. The whole affair is re-
garded as one ofthe most daring and brilliant ex-
ploits of the war. As the pnzes were taken by
volunteer marines,it is thought that the prize
money(about $100,000) will be divided between
them—the14 men, two of them officers.

During the cruise it was learned' that the Silver
Springs is far up the Oclawaha, in a large basin-
like spring of the same name. The Reliance, and
still another boat, are in the St. John's, higher
up somewhere, and these marines having got a
taste ofadventure and prizes, will not rest till
both are found and captured.

On the evening of the 22d inst.,- a little after
dark, an attack was made upon Pilatka by the
enemyin small force. The firing lasted about an
hour and was very brisk on our part. The gun.
boats took part in the melee,and theirbursting shell
fell quite freely among the enemy. "It is thought
the enemy was simply feeling_ our lines to test.
their strength and our readiness for a general
engagement. As he left a few dead and wounded
behind it is presumed he retired satisfied. There
were no casualties on our side.

Gen. Seymour has issued an order, No. 15, for
the conscription of all able-bodied colored men in
his district, embracing Fernandina, St. Augus-
tine, Jacksonville, Pilatka, and all intermediate
places.

The Hilton Head correspondent of the Herald,
under date of27th ult.writes as follows:

Therebels are becoming quiteactive about our
outposts. On Sundaylast they made anattack on
our pickets near Jenkins' Island, but were re-
pulsed at every point by the. 76th Pennsylvania
regiment, Col. Campbell, doing duty at that point.
The rebels approached in eight large flat-boats,.
and came in force, evidently with a view of cut:
ting offour pickets. In this they were foiled, and
went back considerably cut up.

The Chippewa afterwards gave them a taste of
her metal, and iullicted heavy loss upon them.

Another attempt to gain afoot-hold on the island
the followingnight was baffled by Capt. Knees'
company of the 76th, who fired several deadly
volleys into the boats, and drove them off. No
casualties occurred on our side in either attack.

Miss Dia arrived at Hilton Head in the Fulton.
She is the guest of Dr. Clymer and is to make a
tour of all the hospitals iransiispartment.

THB WHICHAVREIt. —Notts:rig has been done
toward raising this ill-tabs doagrI-clad, and we
doubt if any measures will ByeriA taloa t 4 rescue
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her from the shifting...sands in whi,h she ries im-bedded, thirty feet below the_water's surface. Thetask of removing such an enormous weight at sogreat disaavantages
, is one which neither Jovern-went nor the contractors will willingly.underta.ke.The varying currents where she Sank have fixedher there forever. The Keokuk, which went downon the morning of the Bth of April last, is also onthe bottom, and will -probably never be broughtup.—Palmetto Hoed. 14th.The Purser of the Fulton makes the followingreport:

On Tuesday night. 4tb, at nine o'clock, (;areHenry bearing about southwest, sixty-fivemilesdistant, in aheavy gale from east southeast. whichveered to northeast, the night being very dark andthe sea running very high, fell in with a largetwo. n asted propeller, firing guns and making sig.dale of distress, which were answered by sendingup rockets and bluelights, and steamed for her,the Fulton being at that time under one engine,having disabled the after air pump the day previ-
ous. ana was going very slow in consequence.After several attempts succeeded in communicat-ing with the stranger, who reported having herengines broken down, and wished the Fulton tobay by her clurilig the night, and tow her into
port. The Wind at the time was so -vio-lent, it was impossible to understandfeather. Kept her in sight until two A.M. of the 30th, when, the Fulton tieing verylight, having no cargo and but little coal, and
13 ing on her stathuard side, a arge amount of
eater ace, mnlated in her lee bilge and engineroom, requiring the whole force of the donkey
pump and bilge injections to clear her. Was com-pelled by necessity to go. aheed with all powerand bring the ships head to the wind and sea torelieve b-r from the water in her, which took untilfive A M. to do. when tbe Fulton was steered tothe southwest in search of the distressed vessel.
At seven A. M., having run back the distance,
could not see anything of her. The weather being
thick, and still blowing a gale, and taking intoconsideration the condition ofthe ship—being short
of coal and very crank—was reluctantly obliged to
proceed on our course, which was done at eight
A. M.

STATE OF THE THERMOMETERTHIS DAY
AT THE BULLETIN OFFICE.

9 A. 31..5.2 12. M., 55°.... ..124 P. M., Si°
Minimum Temperature during last 24 hours! 41°Weather cloudy—Wind Northeast. -

DEPOT htrnOvEEENTS.—The alterations in
the depot of the Philadelphia, Germantown andNorristown -Railroad' Company, AT. Ninth andGreen streets, are almost completed. The im-
provements are quite extensive, and the accom-
modations are no fully'equal to any other depot
building in the city. The waiting rooms are now
locsted upon Green street, extending the wholelength ofthe building. and the entrances are nponthat thoroughfare. There are two apartme its,
one for gentlemen and the other for ladies, each
being 30 feet in length by is in width. At theupper end of the ladies' room is a small dressing
room, and east of the gentleman's apartment is the
baggage room. The waiting rooms are handsomely
flitted up and comfortably furnished. Between
the two is a cozy little place which is occupied by
Col. John B. Peddle, the General Ticket Agent.Jr. H. K. Smith, the General Superintendent,
will have his office on Ninth street, in the room
formerly occupied by the gentlemen. The offices
of the President and Treasurerwill remain ashere-
tofore, it the second story on Ninth street. The
car honee has undergone a complete change. The
roof has been raised considerably, and light and
ventilation are now plenty. But one platform is
to be used for passengerpurposes, so as to avoid
mistakes. The Germantown trains are on the
right track and those tor Norristown upon the left.
A track upon the Ninth street side of the hones has
been spectally set apart for the milkmen, so teat
they can load and unload their cars in the depot
instead ofplacing their cansupon the sidewalk and
thus blocking up the passage way. •

Astingwrs Driamo ILLacrt.—The namber of
arrests madeby the Police of the city during the
month of March was 2,7;7. The prisoners were
distributed among the eeverso districts as follows:

Reserve Corp• ..

Gliestruthill 7
harbor Police • 2:1

...2,777

ALL FOOLS' DAY.—The first of April gene-
rally affords much amusement to the jay-elate
community, and many grownpersons also indulge
iu jokes at the expense of their friends. To-day is
no exception from former years, and the young-
sters have amused themselves by their usual
pranks. Sometiyes some very good tricks are per-
petrated, and are generally much enjoyed by the
victims. This morning au advertisement appears
in one of the papers that pennies would be-ex-
changed for green-backs,in sums of five dollars,
from 10 A. M. to 3 P. 1., at a certain bank up
town. This advertisement was a hoax,. and quite
asomber of people were victimized by it;

Tian FOI-xlmn"Gs.—Last night about ten
cock a male infantthree months old was found

on West Logan Square. On the previous nigh: a
boy about the same age was found on Franklin
Square, and when the two were placed together,
it eras evident that they are twins. Both children
are now in charge of Mrs. Shadaker, Jones street,
between Fifteenth and Sixteenth. They were
named after the officers by whom they werefound,
said consequently one is called John Logan Leigh-
ton and the other Henry Franklin Williamson.

CHANGE or Daror.—The trains on the West
Chester and Philadelphia, and the Philadelphia
and Baltimore Central Railroads. will hereafter
leave from the depot .at Thirty-first and Market
streets, instead of from the building 'atEighteenth
and Market. streets. We call the attention of
patrons of the roads to the advertisements on the
second page of to-day's BuLLETtzt.

FATAL ACCMENT.—A. child named Bromi,
aged 19 months wasrun over yesterday afternoon
at Twelfth and Spruce streets by a- Spruce and
Pine street car, and was badly injured. The little
sufferer died this morning, and the Coroner was
sent for to hola an inquest. The parents ofthe de-
ceased reside in Di ayson' s Court.

TAVERN LlCENSES.—Yesterday the time for
the issue of tavern licenses expired. The total
number of licenses issued by the City Commis-
sioners up to to-day is about 740. The Fifth Ward
shows the greatest number of taverns, 90 being the
number licensed.

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.-OWOII Faircarty
was arrested last night at Fourth and Chestnut
streets, upon the charge of having robbed an Ohio
man ofa 'watch and $3 sometime since In a saloon.
•The accused was taken before Alderman Dough-
erty and held InWO bail to answer.

ENTERED 13.m.—Francis Krause, the Go-
vernment detective charged with shooting Emil
Weigart, had another hearing before Ald. Bottler
yesterday afternoon and entered bail in the snm of51,500 to answer. Weigart is believed to be ont of
danger.

FATAL FALL.—Joseph Greveland, a contract
nurse in the Christian street Hospital, died yester-
day from the effects of injuries received in falling
from a scaffold in one ofthe wards. The deceased
was a native of France, 63 yea.i•s of age and re-
sided at No. 1017 Catharine street.

RESIGNATION .I.NE.ELECTION Or SCHOOL CON-
TROLLBR. —At a special meeting of the School
Directors of the Fifteenth Section, held last eve-
ning, Thomas Potter tendered his resignation as
Controller. G. A. Hoffmann, Esq., was unani-
mously chosen for the unexpired term.

DisoaDEnvy HOUSE CASE.—George Male
was before Alderman Beitler, this morning,
charged with keeping a disorderly house at Beach
and Brown streets. He was held in $l.OOO bail to
an Ewer.

LARCENY or Moray.—William Bohme was
arrested, at Fourth and Calldwhill strews, last
eVening, Upon the charge of the • larceny of8145.
Re was held in E6OOball to answer by Alderman
Kennedy.

RESCUED FROM DROWNING.—Wm. Fairbanks
feli into theDelaware atSpruce streetwharfabout
half•past ten o' clock last night. He was rescued
from drowning by the Harbor Police.

TnE CITY BourrY.—The amount of the City
bounty for• which warrants were issued this morn-
ingWaSs 7,soo. This shows the enlistment of 30
men yesterday.

DIED PROM ms InunrEa.—Alex. McPryor,
who wag run over by a Market street Passenger
Railway car on Monday night last, died' from his
injuries yesterday at thePennsylvania Hospital.

Mn. GEORGB THOMPSON, the English Aboli-
tionist, wiii lecture on Monday awning, at the
Academy ofMusic. Ese advertisement.

THE YAM m IVE3T PHELAHELPHIA.—The
great 7. &Ito- Fair at the Commissioners' Hall,West Philadeli his, for the benefit of St. James's
Church, is now progressing finely, and it is to behoped that tAe church will realize heavy profits
ItOM the sales at the festival, as the needs of thechurch are very great. The attendance has beenvery latge, and will undoubtectly continue so un-til the close of thefair, which hasbeen carried onwith marvelous success up 'o to-day.

WANAmAxnn & lino wis, (;lothing, Sixth andnTa] ket Etife s
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & rdarkel.Wanam'aker & Brown, Clothing, SiXth & Market.Wanaluziker & Brown, Clo 'ling, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth& Market.Wanam aser & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.,Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing,Sixth& arket.Wanamaker & Brown Clothing, Sixth & Market,Wan.maker & Brown Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.
Wanon aker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market,Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing. Stx'h & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing:Sixth& Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.

aDarr alter & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.
Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker& Brown, Clothing, Sixth& Market.Wvnarnitker & Brown, Clothing Sixth & Market."Nonsmoker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market,Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Waaamaker & Brown. Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing,Sixth& Market.Wanamsker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.

Nora—belling so many goods as we do keeps a
large force constantly employed making up newand fresh stock—hence we present at all times the
most attractive assortment of everything really de-
sirable for tientlenaen's Wear. both in our ready-
made saies.thoms and Piece Goods in our large
Custom Department, which is by far the most ex.
tensive and carefully conducted in the city.
Many styles of goods we receive from abroad, and
"confine the styles," so they Gan only be had at
our establishment.

Attention is called to these PACTS,:
Ist—We keep a class of goods SUPERIOR to'

those usually solo on the street, and the prices ate
as low and °lnn LOWER than INFERIOR AR-
fIOLES ere generally sold at in many establish-
ments.

2d—We have a full assortment of the r nrEn.
Qr.!, LITIES ofgoods, and :be pricesrange about ten
per cent. lower than such goods are usnally sold
at elsewhere.

3d—Our style of cutting and workmanship is
acknowledged t•be nusutpassed.

4th—We smelly adhere to the determination that
a tineiomer SHALL BB PLa.ssED with every gar-
ment we make for him.

Having thus aimed to make a popular Ests.tdish-
ment we have succeeded, because we snit our cus-
tomers and because the people find that all we ad-
vertise is TRUE, viz:— •

That we REALLY HAVE the best stock of
goods.

That we REALLY DO CUT in splendid styles.
That, wereally do MAKE our goods well.
That our prices REALLY ARE MOST MODE-

RATE.
Ample proof of the above facts can easily be had

at any time by calling at
ThePopular Clothing House of Philadelphia,

S. E. corner Sixth and Market streets.
WANA_MAKER h BROWN•

CustomDepartment,
No. 1 South Sixth street.

MILLINERY OPRNlNG.—Yesterday the popular
old house of 'Wood .Y.Cary,No.72s Chestnutstreet,
held their annual opening of fashipnable Bonnets,
and notwithstanding the somewhat unfavorable
state of the weather, their spacious salesrooms
presented a perfect crowd of beauty and-crinoline
during several hours in the day. The various new
styles of bonnets exhibited, which were tastefully
arranged on ornamented stands, unstituted a
beautiful picture, and the admiration lavished
upon the numerous "gems" must have been
highly gratifying to the proprietors. The most
prevalent colors of bonnets and trimmings, this
season, are found in the different shades of the cuir
Or tau. The form if bonnet& this season is a de-
cided alteration from, and we think, an Improve.
ment upon that of last. They are more flattened at
the top and closer at the sides, and on the whole,
smaller. Among the specimen bonnets which
attracted the most attentioa in tee .•onerlleg," we
may mention their cuir-colored straw- , Cactus or
seagrass hood and bag-crowned skirred bonnets
for traveling purposes, fine English straw, white
crapes, quilted in diamonds, and exquisite walk-
ing hats, in every variety. The trimmings of the
bonnets that we examined strike us as the 13103 t
tasteful and beautifal thatmillinery genius has yet
produced for the adornment of the sex.

ENGLISH PICKLES AND SAUCES, in every va-
riety and of the finest and beat-known brands, are
constantly kept on hand, by Messrs. Davis to
Richards, dealers in fine family groceries, Arch
and Tenth streets.

GENTLEMEN'S SFRTNG HATS, either Silk or
Felt, all styles, and in any quantities, for city or
country trade. at the two stores of Charles Oak-
ford 5; Scne, Continental Hotel.
--GENTS' Ft:mann:6 Goons, in all the new
styles, for spring, at Llharles Oakferd 4; Sons',
Continental Hotel.

GE:rrs' Goons.
Gents' Goods.

Oakfords', Continental Hotel.
TWtoAr AFFECTIONS.—A Physician writing

from Newfane, New York, speaking of the bene.
ficial effects resulting from the use of "Hroten' s
Bronchial Troches." says—, 'Oblige me by sending

L I)a dozen' more of you ',Bronchial Troches," en-
closing bill. For alley ming that horrid irritation
only felt by those wh have suffered from any
Bronchial Affection, and for hoarseness and sore
throat too, .1 am free to'confess (though I am an
M. D.), they answer all, you claim for them. I
would beg you tofeel that I am ene ofthe last men
in the profession to puffs nostrum, but feel I am
but doing you justice to assert what I have." To
avoid disappoin.ment, be sure to obtain the genuine
' 'Brown's Bronchial Troches.' ',

HAVANA CIGARS! HAVANA CIGARS !!
Those in want of genuine Havana Cigars of all
qualities and sizes, will find the best in the city, at
William Parvin' s, Jr., 1204 Chestnut street.

CARD.—WARBURTON'S HATs.—The new
shapes for Spring wear are now ready. Gen-
tlemen are respectfully invited to call and examine
them. It is believed that the styles now being of-
fered will prove very pleasing. The brims are
made narrower than heretofore, conforming
in this respect to the best fashions
of London and Paris, and in com-
pliance with the expressed wish of many
who give attention to matters of dress in this city
as well as in New York. Broader brims will be
kept In stock, or made to orderfor those who desire
them.

The prices of silk, as well as felt hats, Dave
necessarily advanced. Nearly every article en-
tering into their construction being either prepared
OT produced abroad, can- consequently be bought
oniy with gold or its equivalent. Such is the en-
hanced cost of material and labor that the very
lowest grade of silk hat (when made of new stock)
cannotbe retailed for less than five dollars. Every
endeavor has been made to maintain the quality,
and to keep near to the prices ofthe times pre-
ceding the rebellion.

Present prices forfine dress hats arenow 56. and
$7. For blocking orrefinishinghats an increase of
price is also made necessary.

WM. F. WARBURTON, Hatter,
ChestnutStreet, nest door to the Post Office.

BEST AND PUREST COAL in the city ; none
better; please try it. Samuel W. Hess, Broad
street, above Race, east side.

FINE CLOTHING, Ready-made .and made to
order, in the best manner and most fashionable
styles. The subscriber is able to offer to the pub-
lic the strongest inducements to purchase clothing
of him, and will guarantee to all his customers
entire satisfaction. WILLIAM S. JONES,

Successor to RobertAdams,
S. E. corner Seventhand Market Sts.

Coaxe, Bum°Ns, Inverted Nails, Enlarged
Joints, and all Diseases of theFeet cured without
pain or inconvenience to the patient, by Dr.
Zacharie, Surgeon Chiropodist, 921 Chestnut
street. Refers to Physicians and Surgeons of the
city.

MORE WITTY THAN WISE.—"I'll commit you;
you're a nuisance'." said Mr. Justice to a noisy
fellow in court. “You can't, 'sir; you say lam
a nuisance, and nobody has a right- to commit a
nuisance—so I defy you This is about on a
par with the -reasoning of the miserly Scotchman
who went shabby abroad bemuse nobody knew
him, and who dreSsed meanly at home, because
there everybody knew him. Very ingenious rea.
soning• but very unsatisfactory.. Persons should
avoid 'being nuisances; ergo, they should eschew
shabbiness. Conclusion irresistible,-:they should
purchase their wearing apparel at the Brown
Stone Clothing Hail of Rockhill it. Wilson, Nos,
fa and 606 Chestnut street, above

F. L. FETHERSTON, Polisher.
BULLETIN BUILDING 112 SOUTH THIRD ST.

DEAFNESS AND BLINDNESS.----..L Isattes,
_Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats all dii,sisseappertaining to the above members with tht

-utmost success. Testimonials from the most re.,
liable sources in the city and country can be seen
at his Office, No. 511 Pine street. Artificial ayes
inserted without pain. - No.- charges made for anI examination. Office s from Bto 11 A.M.,2.t0
6 P. Id., No. 511 Pine street.

1111178EMENTS;
SIMMONS, TIIE -11,LU8IONIST.—The announce-

ment of the first appearance of this king of de=
ceivers has already created an excitement, and
there is no doubt that he will receive a warm
greeting on Monday evening next. Those who go
to see the tricks ofother conjurors repeated will be
disappointed, for all be does is novel and entirely
differentfrom thefeats of those who have appeared
in his peculiar branch of art. Travelers have re-lated the most marvelous•things of the 'magicians
of China and Japan. some of which hate been
sufficient to startle the credulity ofthe most. credu-ions; but we are assuredlthat Professor.Simmons.during his residence in those countries, possessed.himself ofthe secret of their most marvelous featsand will perform them during his seances in Phi-
ladelphia.. 'While in San Francisco hit expose ofthe charlatanry ofHome, the professed spiritual-
ist, created a great excitement, and the spiritual-
ists held a council in which they declared that he(Simmons) produced the Blood. SedWritingon theArm and performed his most miraculous tours byspiritual agency, but that he dishonestly die-,
claimed the true source of his power. Ofcourse
we cannot decide the question, but on Monday
evening the public will have an opportunity of
judgingfor themselves.

THE GERHA]s-ra OECIEESnA will give Weirreg-nlar public rehearsal at the Musical.Fund/Tallto-morrow afternoon, with -.the following pro-
gramme:
I— ONerture—Fra Diavolo Atiber2—Aria—Bright Star of Hope, from

L' Eclair Halevy3—Waltz, from Faust Gouncxl4—Andante from Symphony in H.flat Mozart
s—Overture—Shipwreck of the_Meduss- ..lteissiger6—First-Finale fromAttilaVerdi7-IYlidattminer Night's Dream • ‘.March - 7YfendelssoluiF.--Galop from the Merry Wives of .- -Windsor Th. BoettOsr

Tan BIBLE PANon.tir.s. Will be exhibited st a
matinee to-morrow afternoon, as well as at the
evening performances this evening andlc-morrownight.

NATIONAL HALL.—Tom Hing'a Excelsior
Circus continues to attract large audiences. - Theprogrammeis -varied and pleasing, and needs im-
provement only in one particular. A man-monkey
is very good in his place, but that place is cer-
tainly not to be found among the spectators at It
Circus. He belongs in the ring, and if the man-ager of the "Excelsior" expects to,receive thepatronage ofchildren and delicatefemales he must
request the representative of the aforesaidanimalto refrain from substitutingfrightfor pleasure.,

THE PAGE: ELL BBITEP/T OP MB. ABD MRS.EintiET WILLIAms takes place at theArch this
evening. They appear in eight of their most
spirited characters, and they cant ot fail tohave
the very largest house of their splendid engage-
ment. To-morrow they make their lastappear-
ante.

THE CHESTYVT.—"The Octoroon'', will.be re-
peated this evening. Those who want seats mustgo as early as possible. At the matineeto-morrow
afternoon lYi iss CecileRush will appear in "Fan.-
chon, " and to-morrow evening "The Octorcan'•
will again be the magnet ofattraction. -

LAURA 1K1.7..me BEXEPTT.—At the Walnutthis
evening Miss Keene will appear ss Rachel, in
"Rachel. the Reaper," and as Widow Chaerly,7
in "The Soldier'sDaughter." -We need not say
this is one of the best bills of the season at the
Walnut.

Tan BliNsTnzta at Carneross Zs Olney's Opera
House offer a superb ball this evening.

A Disrnsoutsurn Vlsn'on.—lt is. currently
reported that Butler King, of Georgia,
was in this city yesterday. The especial basi-nells ofthe distinguished stranger is not known.
—.LV. Y. Commercial ddrertiser, March 31st.

POET OF PHILADELPHIA. APRIL 1
lar See Marine Bulletin on 17trd Page.

IVED THIS DAY.
Ship Empire Queen, Moran, from Liverpool Feb.

12th, with mdse to Peter Wright bc. Somi. Rape..rienced very heavy weather on the passage. Mareh.
I'o, tat 38 12 N, lon 62 25 W, spoke steamer• North
Star, of New York; 21st, lat 38 19, lon 73 38, fell in
with the British balk Falmouth, from New Yorklor Aspinwall, in a sinking condition, with color*flying union down. A heavygale prevailedat the
time, with a tremendously high searunning, which
made it impossible to board her; lay close by het
until the gale abated and the sea subsided, whenwesucceeded intaking on board Captain Tucker, hieofficers and crew (15 persons in all), saving nothing
but what they stood in—left one man dead at thepumps—and shortly after leaving thebark, saw hergo down head foremost. March 23, at 10 AM.-25
miles SE of Care Henlopen, saw a large schooneron her beam ends, with boxes Marked "ArmyBread" and hay floating in the vizinity.

Bark Irma,Russell, 16 days from Cardenas, withsugarand molasses to John Mason64 Co-vesselto
E A Souder& Co.

Brig Bruno & Marie ()lamb), Boze, 5 days from
New York, inballast to John Mason & Co.

Brig Karnak. %imam, 7 -days from Port Royal, fes
ballast to J E Bazley & Co.

Brig Herald, Davis, Id days from Matanzas, with
sugarand molasses to George WBernadoulc Br°.
Has been 9 days north of Hatteras with very heavy
weather.

Brig Cuba (Er), Pierce, 10days from St John 8.-
with boards andpickets to Gaskill& Ga19111..

Schr Ida F Wheeler, Dyer,lS days from Oallenastwith sugar and molasses to John Mason& Go—ves•.
sel to CO Tan Horn.

Schr Artie Garwood, Godfrey, 6 days fromPortRoyal, in ballast to captain.
Schr Jas Satterthwaite, Long,ls days from KeyWest, in ballast to captain. Experienced, 22dult.

the worst gale he ever encountered; split sails,
sprung foremast head, ig.c.

BSchr Julia Grace, abson, 4 clays from N. York,
with mdse to0 C Van Horn. _

Schr Thos Jefferson, Foss, 6 days from Boston,
with mdse to Spears, Holbrook & Morse.

Sear Maria LouisaFoss, 6 days from. Boston',
with mdse-to Speare, Holbrook & Morse.

BELOW. -

Barks Pleiades, from New Orlenna;3sl. Wilßaia-eon, from lieyWest; Van Namegrom,—,lightit
Union,from Pernambuco.

GLEABED THIS DAY.
Behr Sarah M Shuman, Berry, Providence, Warms-

macher & Maxfield.
Schr SarahL Stevens, Whitmore, Boston, Noble,

Caldwell& Co.

Schr Fremont, Powe, Frovincetown, via Delaware
City, Geo B lierfoot.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange.
_LEWES, Dar...March30. .

Thebrig John Chrystal, before reported ashore,
remains with 6 feet water in her hold; the sugar
which is between decks will probably be saved; the
molasses will be lost, as well as the vessel, which
was much injured by the eontinued gales she expe-
rienced from Cape Hatteras to Renlopen.Thereis a large number of vessels at theBreak-
water; among them, one steamer, unknown, and
the steamer Hudson, from New Orleans. fbr New
York;shehad encountered two gales and put in for
aharbor; some of her passengers left by land for
their destinations.

Yours, &c. AARON MARSHALL.. -

MEMORANDA.
Steam transport America, Shaw,from New York,

at Dutch Island Harbor ult. to take on boarot
the third battalion of the 14th regiment Rhode
and (colored) troops for New Orleans.

Brig Waterloo, Pickering, from Calais for this
port, at Salem29th ult.

Brig_Sanna Adriana tHol), Franklin, cleared at
New York yesterday for this port—not asbefore.
-Sethr Michigan, Saunders, from New York'for

this port. at Salem 29th ult.
SohrsJames Logan, Smith, and L & R Smith,

Smith, hence at New York yesterday.
Schrs CE Elmer, Mason, and NorthernLight,

Ireland, hence for Boston; .1' Cadwalader,Williams,
and J Burley, Williams, hence for East Cambridge;

W Locke, Huntley, and R Corson, High, hence
for Cambrideeport, at New YorkTesterday.

The monthly table of marine losses for the past
month shows an aggregate of forty-nine vessels,
viz., nine ships, three barks, seven brigs, twenty-
eight schooners,one steamer, and one sloop Of the
above, two were captured and bursted; four were
burned;six sunk after collision -' five were (thane
doned at sea, and two are missing, supponed lost
The total value ofthe property lost, destroyed and
misaing,is estimated at one million Sere hundred and
eight thousand three hundred dollars.

Ship Wizard King; Woodworth, frein New 'York
for San Francisco, with loss of fore and maintop-
Masts, mainmast head and mizen topmast, was
spoken 28th uIL 10 miles north of _Absecom; Wae
pteerieg S and did netneed wir astglitaam


